Summary. In the 1880 s and 1890 s the operations of the St James's Home for Female Inebriates in Kennington, London, attracted the attention of both the Charity Organisation Society and the popular press when the proprietors of the Home were accused of mistreating women in their care. Such mistreatment, it was suggested, had been allowed to continue for many years due to the cloak of secrecy that surrounded the Home. Both medical and popular conceptions of the inebriate had functioned to legitimise institutionalisation as necessary for cure and-by implying a degree of moral culpability that aligned inebriate women with 'fallen women' more generally-to sanction the secrecy of such treatment. This article discusses the St James's case in detail in order to consider how the institutional culture of the private inebriate home could also be a culture of harm.
In 1893 a London courtroom listened intently as Mrs Wilhelmina Zierenberg took the witness stand to describe how she had seen her husband strike a woman at their private inebriate home. Far from condemning his action, she said she approved of it. Mrs Zierenberg had been running St James's Home for Female Inebriates with her husband Charles since 1876. After an investigation by the Charity Organisation Society (COS) and a damning exposé in popular periodical Truth, the couple found themselves at the centre of a trial that detailed overcrowding, physical abuse and overwork in their institution. Called to account for themselves, they and some of their staff argued that the harsh treatment of women in their care was justified. In making this argument, they couched their treatment of residents in the language of contemporary medical and legal opinion, emphasising the need for discipline and seclusion to combat inebriety. Whilst the supposed guilt of the Zierenbergs must be weighed against other factors including-as this article will discuss-an anti-Semitic periodical editor and the COS's penchant for pursuing the 'outsiders' of London charitable circles, the case highlighted how contemporary conceptions of inebriety and its treatment may have allowed a culture of harm to go unchecked.
Institutional Treatment for Inebriates in the Nineteenth Century
The nineteenth century is often characterised as an age of philanthropy, from ladies donating the bounties of their gardens to 'flower missions', to voluntary dispensaries providing medicines to the poor. Such philanthropic ventures served a variety of purposes.
They could be viewed positively: a genuine desire to help those worse off than oneself, a way of 'giving back' to society, or providing a necessary safety net to those beyond the reach of costly medical care. A case can also be made for more cynical philanthropic motives: charity as a means of social advance, subtly exercising power over others, or securing spiritual salvation. That Victorian philanthropic relationships were shaped by considerations other than material need is demonstrated in Seth Koven's Slumming.
1 In differentiating between 'deserving' and 'undeserving' recipients, charitable giving involved judgements about individual's socioeconomic position, but also their morality and respectability. In the second half of the century, personal morality took on greater weight in light of a renewed temperance movement and the growth of social purity organisations. An 'obsession with sin' ran through many charities, transforming philanthropic efforts into moral rescue missions. 2 Apart from individual salvation, many groups were concerned with broader societal improvement: the subdual or removal of potentially 'corrupting' influences within the social body. 3 The period was marked by a network of 'technologies of power' that sought to control and contain deviant members of society. 4 Many of these-from Lock Hospitals to Magdalene asylums-focused on the control of women, policing and containing female 'bad behaviour'. By 1900 there were over 70 female refuges throughout the United Kingdom, catering to a variety of 'problem' populations including drunkards.
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Particularly towards the end of the century, the drunkard was an individual considered to pose a threat to wider society as well as to themselves-a perspective bolstered by degeneration theory. Popularised by the work of French psychiatrist Benedict Augustin Morel, degeneration theory posited excessive drinking as one link in the chain of criminality, insanity, and-ultimately-the decline of the race. Of course, crime and alcoholism had long been associated with one another. As COS Secretary Charles Loch put it, 'It is generally allowed that intemperance is the cause of the larger part of the crime and pauperism of this country.' 6 But degeneration theory gave scientific backing to existing morally-and religiously-inflected desires to segregate and reform the drunkard. In the medical and popular press, calls to control drinking often aligned it with 'low' or primitive behaviour, as in this comparison made by the British Medical Journal (BMJ):
[W]hen . . . there was a scare resulting from the possibility of the Colorado beetle obtaining a foothold in this country, the Government went at once to work and passed stringent laws as to . . . the means of suppressing the destructive insect; and yet here was a destroyer [excessive drinking] in comparison with which as to the 1 means of producing desolation these things were simply as nothing, but the lawmakers stood still. 7 In minimising the 'destructive' potential of the problem drinker, the Habitual Drunkards Act of 1879 and Inebriates Act of 1898 were key, providing for 'a series of institutions . . . somewhere between the care-home, asylum and prison'. 8 The Habitual Drunkards Act depended upon the inebriate entering an institution voluntarily, with the supporting declaration of two other people, and did not provide any legal means for compulsion.
Neither did it require any specifically medical testimony for committal. The time spent in such an institution was not, the 1879 Act stipulated, to exceed 12 months. A check on the running of such institutions was provided in the ability of a judge to authorise the examination and discharge of residents if necessary. Such institutions performed an important social function. In removing repeat offenders from the streets and out of the way of liquid temptation, inebriate homes were perceived to be doing a public duty. The 'civic project' of the second half of the nineteenth century placed new emphasis on public behaviour, with drunkenness-particularly that of women-marked out as an unwelcome feature of public space and a sign of personal immorality. 9 Together, the broader sociocultural trends of civic-mindedness and anxiety about degeneration could exert significant influence on charitable provision. For women, alcoholic excess was linked to promiscuity, the breakdown of families, and-if one subscribed to degeneration theory-the transmission of alcoholism and insanity to future generations. Women perceived to have a problem with alcohol were prime candidates for institutions that isolated them from wider society whilst curbing their drinking. Many such homes or 'retreats' relied on an increasingly medical model of excessive drinking that emphasised 'inebriety' as a disease marked by lack of willpower. From the 1870s and 1880s, in Britain and America, specialist journals and societies developed and disseminated a 'disease model' of inebriety, emphasising the physiological effects of alcohol. 10 This model drew upon psychological theories that imagined an evolutionary model of the senses in which willpower was the most evolved sense one could possess. A lack of willpower among women inebriates was especially concerning. In this model alcohol, gradually lessening self-control, transformed the inebriate into an object to be governed by external authority. The process of committal to an inebriate home, however, could contradict this model of diminished willpower: the Habitual Drunkards Act relied on the voluntary committal of individuals apparently lacking in self-control. 11 Once committed to an institution, a lack of willpower was an important rationale for the institution's containing capacity: the issue of detaining individuals 'against their will' was excusable when that person needed to be contained for their own-and society's-good. As Manchester physician John Haddon put it, 'Nothing short of restraint need be prescribed.' 12 With willpower 'a distinct moral faculty . . . incorporated into the general practice of psychological medicine', behaviours previously considered moral questions-like excessive drinking-could be reframed as medical issues.
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In the years immediately following the Habitual Drunkards Act, not all local authorities could offer a licensed home for inebriates. By 1890 only seven retreats had been licensed under the Act.
14 Many female (and male) inebriates were held in prisons or asylums: the annual report of the Inspector of Retreats for 1893 estimated that around 6,000 women were housed in prisons rather than undergoing specialist treatment. 15 Since the late 1870s a number of private homes for women inebriates were founded, including Tower House in Leicester and Page Green in Tottenham. 16 As homes did not have to be licensed many operated independently to reduce their running costs. Under the Habitual Drunkards Act licences were 'impressed with a stamp of five pounds and ten shillings for every patient', a significant outlay for independent homes who might admit over 100 women per year.
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The difficulty of placing inebriate women under treatment was demonstrated by the case of Jane Elliott, charged with being drunk and disorderly by a Westminster court in 1880. The borough found itself facing a dilemma upon finding that it had no inebriate home to which Jane could be sent, a course of action urged by her husband. Instead, she was sent to the (unlicensed) St James's Home for Female Inebriates in Kennington, where she was to stay for six months. 18 With low cost inebriate homes for women in short sup- the premises could be larger, the women appeared contented, the bedrooms were airy and cheerful, and there was a small chapel where services were held twice daily.
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As well as the Home, the Zierenbergs ran the nearby St James's Temperance Mission Hall, which provided meals and church services to the homeless, served as a men's lodging house and offered music-hall type entertainments. 26 The Hall was notorious with locals for the nuisance these entertainments apparently generated. Local residents claimed 'that the behaviour outside the hall on Saturday nights was simply disgraceful' on account of the 'disorderly crowd of lads' who gathered there. 27 A member of a local temperance committee 'ridiculed the idea that [it] was carried on from philanthropic motives'. 28 That Mrs Zierenberg sold ginger beer and programmes at events suggested to the Chairman of the Licensing Committee that the enterprise was motivated by commercial rather than philanthropic feeling. 29 The Hall, closely linked to the Home and situated not far from it, also subverted models of the ideal inebriate retreat. This should be secluded, staffed by people who would act as moral exemplars, and 'a strictly teetotal and Christian institution'. 30 The sing-a-longs at the Hall were far from 'Christian' according to complainants; Mrs Zierenberg was reported to have mockingly asked one man whether he 'was too much of a saint' to enjoy such entertainments. As this article will show, it was not only the Hall that attracted adverse attention. From the 1870s both it and the Home became subject to the scrutiny of the COS. Claudia Soares has documented the key features of St James's alongside Manchester's Grove Retreat and Surrey's St Veronica's.
32 Soares' concern is with how reformatory discipline and treatment were adapted to the inebriate home, particularly how these were differentiated on grounds of class and gender. The concern of the present article, however, is to examine St James's Home specifically, in regard to medical ideas about inebriety but also in light of the COS investigation. In COS correspondence and the subsequent trial, the Zierenbergs and their staff drew upon contemporary medical perceptions of inebriety treatment to justify their practices, especially the need for seclusion. Given the scarcity of surviving records from inebriate homes, the article also demonstrates how archival material like that of the COS, together with press coverage, may provide a useful window onto the operations and contemporary perceptions of these institutions.
'I Am Not Altogether Satisfied with the Home': The COS Investigates philanthropy, ignored distinctions between the deserving and undeserving, and diverted scarce resources from those in genuine need. The COS also, however, had a growing reputation for 'crush[ing] individuals or organisations of which they did not approve', and by the 1880 s was a notably conservative body in contrast to its more progressive origins.
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In the mid 1870s the COS became interested in St James's, scrutinising its financial arrangements and treatment of residents. This was prompted by members of the public contacting the Society to express their concerns, and given further impetus by an article in the St. James Gazette of November 1885, 'A Home for Female Inebriates'. This article was the first public, explicit, claim of a sustained culture of harm within the Home. The author said her experience there 'recalled what [she] had read of prison procedure', that the windows were painted over, and that '[i]n such an establishment any person . . . might be readily hidden away'. 39 Although the Home was not named, it was clear to many readers which institution was being referred to; as one noted, 'On looking at the Charities Register it seems evident that the Home described is that at St. James's House Kennington Park'.
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Many allegations noted overcrowding: the 1881 census lists 82 residents, aged 14 to 59, and the 1891 census 74. 41 In 1882 the local police magistrate reported that there was insufficient space for the number of women living there, also noting that the bedroom doors had been removed. 42 The COS received further information from former staff. The Society's Chelsea branch had evidence from a woman who had ceased working at the Home 'owing to the way in which it [was] managed'. She also alleged that donations were unnecessary, as the laundry covered all running costs. 43 Similar allegations surfaced in the local press. The Secretary of the Southwark Girls' Rescue Society wrote to the Daily Chronicle to criticise them covering, in one column, the swindles of Austin, and in another advocating the work of the Zierenbergs. In no uncertain terms they said that St James's was nothing more than 'a place where [Mr Zierenberg] gets poor girls in & makes them slave at laundry work without payment for months & years'.
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More concerning were allegations of physical abuse. Mrs May Ann Leaf sent her servant to the Home, who told her that some inmates were kept on bread and water, there was insufficient food, and on one occasion she had been given 'such a strong dose of medicine . . . that she fainted after taking it'. 45 One correspondent reported that the front door was kept locked and a man stationed in the hall to permit people in and out. Some of the most damning evidence came from a woman who had been a paying resident. She described a gruelling day of work with few breaks and a meagre amount of food. Her bedroom housed eight women, with some free cases two to a bed. She also made allegations of physical abuse: 'I have seen blows struck and heard screams, and they would abuse one very much.' 47 Others reported that parts of the Home functioned as refractory rooms, including one measuring 17 ft. by 4 ft. 48 That there was a tension in
the Home between what was considered appropriate discipline and what constituted abuse was suggested by an incident in 1883, when a woman was arrested for destruction of property within it. In custody she claimed she had been locked in a 'cell' for three days. The magistrate had seen this space, saying that, if she had been locked up in it for a short time only he could see no reason for the complaint. It would be too long, perhaps, to keep a person there for the time mentioned. It was, however, requisite, to carry out the discipline so necessary in such an establishment, to resort to some such punishment where parties misconducted themselves.
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This need for a combination of care and discipline could be seen in the 1898 General Regulations for the Management and Discipline of Certified Inebriate Reformatories: 'It shall be the duty of all officers to treat inmates with kindness and humanity, to listen patiently to and report their complaints or grievances, and at the same time to be firm in maintaining order and discipline'. 50 The treatment of inebriety necessitated a degree of compulsion to check the drinker's cravings. As Soares notes, the operations of St James's resembled reformatory discipline in many ways: strict daily timetables, significant workloads and religious instruction. 51 But it is important to note that medical conceptions of inebriety, as well as reformatory models, were also appealed to in order to justify treatment within such institutions. Though it was impossible to say if it was an intentional move by the Zierenbergs, in many respects the Home resembled the previously established St James's Diocesan Home for Penitent Women in Hammersmith, a home for 'fallen women' run by a Lady Superior and Sisterhood, and including a laundry. 65 Mrs Zierenberg adopted the title of Lady Superior, dressing in a 'sort of conventual garb with hood and frill etc., and with rather a profusion of chains to which were hanging keys, a large Cross etc'. 66 Thus, the Zierenbergs gave their institution the semblance of a religious refuge, a move that may have deterred suspicions of economic motive or too close an enquiry into the condition of the residents. Nevertheless, the volume of correspondence sent to the COS strengthened their resolve to conduct an investigation and after a round of interviews and correspondence with ex-staff, ex-residents, neighbours and local officials, the Society completed their report in August 1891. The basic findings were distributed to relevant bodies including the British Women's Temperance Association, but the Society also placed small adverts in newspapers calling for 'persons receiving APPEALS on behalf of this Institution' to contact them. 67 Respondents received a copy of the report. In addition, the COS circulated the name of the Home on 'cautionary cards' listing suspect charities. Both the adverts and cards prompted more people to write to the Society, reporting regular requests for money from the Zierenbergs or asking for further details because they were in the habit of making donations. The COS's tactics might have netted them more evidence, but they relied on individuals contacting the Society directly. Neither the cautionary card nor the adverts seemed to worry the Zierenbergs, who had been aware for some time that they were the objects of the Society's watchful gaze. In 1885 Mrs Zierenberg wrote to Loch protesting that there was not, as the COS suspected, a financial connection between Home and Hall. 68 Upon completing their report, the COS received a letter from Home Treasurer Richard Cotton labelling their claims 'incorrect and impertinent', but not threatening further action. 69 In 1892, however, the Zierenbergs were moved to take action when allegations about St James's were printed in a more public manner.
'A Home or a Gaol?' The Truth Exposé and Trial in Labouchè re's indictments of the couple they closely conform to racist stereotypes of the money-hungry and untrustworthy Jew. The COS was at this time engaged in efforts to set the boundaries of 'true' rational philanthropy, and the similarities between the Zierenberg and Barnardo cases give us pause when considering accusations against St James's. Koven theorises that Barnardo attracted the COS's attention due to his 'outsider' status within London philanthropic circles and it is not beyond the realms of possibility that a similar dynamic was present in the Zierenberg case. 73 With Jewish immigration to Britain increasing in the 1880s, it was perhaps unsurprising that Truth seized upon this timely case of a German immigrant couple to further Labouchè re's anti-Semitic agenda. And, as in the Barnardo case, it was beneficial for the COS not to be directly involved in a legal battle, but to have the fruits of their investigatory labour revealed in Truth's pages. Much of the information that Scrutator imparted was not novel, being drawn from the COS report, but Truth cast them in the register of new journalism. Scrutator claimed to have interviewed several 'ex-"Female Inebriates"' who told them that the Home was akin to a House of Correction. The piece concluded that the Home functioned as 'a sort of private casual ward, where any female waif who applies is received . . . [but is] liable to find herself converted into a prisoner if she shows herself a useful worker'. 74 Although
Truth recognised that St James's likely served some recuperative purpose, it suggested this was a typical ruse of swindlers: 'do[ing] some work and mak[ing] some show' to make themselves credible. 75 Truth promised to fully expose the Zierenberg's operations in their second article. This never materialised, however-at least not in the form Labouchè re had planned. A week later, Scrutator reported that a summons had been served on the Zierenbergs regarding the detention of a girl against her will. Less happily, the Zierenberg's solicitor, Cotton (also Treasurer), was commencing proceedings for libel against Labouchè re. As the editor of a periodical renowned for scandal, Labouchè re was no stranger to libel actions and presented this latest development as something of a triumph vindicating his journalistic methods. 76 Other sections of the press defended the One of the issues at the heart of the trial was the proper identification of inebriates. The cause cé lè bre of Scrutator's column was an incident suggesting the Home would take in anyone capable of work, inebriate or not. Two girls from Brighton had gone to London in search of work. Having run out of money and occupied themselves wandering in a park, they were directed to the Home by a policeman. Not realising that it was a home for inebriates, they entered for 12 months on the understanding that they would both receive a box of clothes and a good position at the end of their stay. Neither of the girls appears to have a problem with alcohol. The fact that the girls were found in a park was not insignificant-the Habitual Drunkards Acts were expressly concerned with the riotous public behaviour that drunkenness could precipitate-but the girl's experience can also be seen in light of the directed attempts at 'rescue' that social purity organisations undertook with suspected prostitutes. Both inebriety and prostitution were rather malleable definitions in this period. 79 As Mariana Valverde has shown, many homes set up under the Habitual Drunkards and Inebriates Acts took a broad view of what constituted 'drunkenness', as legislation provided no concrete definition. 80 The homes, though housing some alcoholics, positioned themselves in a way that also allowed them to tackle immorality and insanity. Women's refuges had long 'provided a place for women lacking clearcut statuses and identities-women who were temporarily or permanently unclassifiable as honorable or dishonorable'. 81 The muddying of the moral and the medical in discussions surrounding inebriety, positioning it as both disease and vice, put inebriate women on a par with other 'fallen' women, lacking in self-control and in need of reform. Working-class women, less able to conceal their drinking, were readily construed as drunken 'pests' who disrupted public space. 82 The Zierenbergs were said to 'prowl around police-courts' looking for women who could be argued to benefit from a stay at St James's. 83 As William Cohen notes in Sex Scandal, and Roger Smith shows in regard to nineteenth-century lunacy trials, criminal cases were a means by which specialist knowledge could be more widely circulated and the status of experts affirmed or contested.
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During the trial the fact that Mrs Zierenberg did not have the requisite medical skills to identify an inebriate was directly addressed. When asked how she determined that a woman needed treatment she said that she did so 'by questioning them, and by a glance at their eyes and their whole aspect and appearance'. 87 The judge quipped, 'If you see a woman then you jump to the conclusion that she is an inebriate?' 88 The flexibility of the inebriate definition meant it could be appealed to regardless of medical skill; although the judge was unimpressed, Mrs Zierenberg's 'glance' was perhaps little different to Kerr's assessment of women's 'slovenly' appearance.
Certainly there were women in the Home with a history of intemperance, including Maggie Murphy whose repeated arrests appear to have been a regular diversion in local newspapers. 89 Newspapers were important elements of civic apparatus, acting to shame individuals and institutions and identifying certain public spaces as disorderly. 90 If the papers highlighted the individual 'bad behaviour' of women like Murphy, they also drew attention to misgivings about the Zierenberg's Hall and Home. The media coverage, content of the trial, Truth accusations and COS report echoed complaints that had been made against the Barnardo's homes and reported in the press: misappropriation of funds, abuse of residents, ignorance of medical and dietary requirements and the adoption of false personas (in Barnardo's case a medical man, in Mrs Zierenberg's a religious figure and pseudo-medical authority). 91 Labouchè re had also mounted a campaign against Barnardo.
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One of the clearest conclusions the COS came to in their report was that the Zierenbergs were 'under the guise of charity, conducting a remunerative business'. 93 The Zierenberg's story that they established the Home using personal funds and donations from banker Viscount David de Stern, was repeatedly ridiculed. 94 throughout the trial that anyone the Zierenbergs claimed had donated money was, alas, dead, and could not corroborate their story. The accounts had been burned or sold to the paper mill, and their accountant was censured for relying upon the word of Mr Zierenberg as to the accuracy of his ledgers. 95 Such lack of accounting transparency militated against efficient charity, as subscribers wishing to give to worthy causes were unable to make educated decisions. 96 It did not help their case that the Zierenbergs had a colourful business history: an unsuccessful wool shop in Pimlico and a 'Fancy Needlework' business in Newgate Street that had burned down, the insurers refusing to pay out. 97 Truth constructed the Zierenberg's charitable zeal as simply another economically-motivated venture:
Mr. Viney [an accountant who had business with the Zierenbergs] inquired . . . what they were going to do next. The reply of the lady was that she thought of starting a home for female inebriates. The last resource! Everything else having failed . . . these two pauper aliens now embraced the sacred cause of philanthropy.
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In press coverage, references to Mrs Zierenberg's ample proportions provided a powerful visual representation of the two fattening themselves on the work of enslaved women who, it was said, they had no intention of helping either morally or medically.
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Patrick McLaughlin and Valverde have argued that inebriate homes for women can be viewed as extensions of Magdalene homes for prostitutes, both aiming to seclude and transform women. 100 The presence of a laundry at St James's makes this comparison explicit, and was a feature of the Home that was scrutinised during the trial. Work was recast as moral good in the Magdalene laundries-a means of rehabilitation and spiritual restoration. 101 Similarly, the malleability of the inebriety definition allowed it to be adapted to changing economic needs while also having medical authority. In discussing inebriate homes Kerr positioned work as, on the one hand, a vital prop to recovery ('industry is the bulwark of temperance'), and on the other a practical necessity for homes that were financially self-supporting. 102 In this respect the work of residents functioned Mr Zierenberg posed as a philanthropist, and claimed to be a religious benefactor. He had a laundry in connection with his home, and how did he run that laundry? There was no inspection. He got seventy or eighty girls there, and some of them were working from eighteen to twenty hours, and in some cases even thirty hours, continuously. He actually got girls to stoke the boilers and look after the engines . . . and they were kept in a shocking and disgraceful condition.
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Burns' warning that charity may hide 'a multitude of industrial sins' would have resonated with those worried about the authenticity of charitable ventures. 105 In presenting itself as a religious institution, and avoiding systematic inspection under the Acts, St James's managed to deter too much outside investigation into its affairs. The laundry had symbolic significance, of course. Like Magdalene laundries that contained female sexuality, St James's contained female inebriates whose sins were cleansed by domestic work. The clean laundry symbolised spiritual and moral reform, and was proof of a useful contribution to society (albeit one from which women were temporarily excluded). Carried out properly, work helped women recover their self-control and cultivate skills for a new start. The Zierenbergs, though, were accused of allowing women to languish in their 'diseased' state for their own monetary benefit; one ex-inmate said she received no help in finding a position upon leaving as they 'would give her nothing to start with'.
106 The Zierenberg's apparent hypocrisy was made manifest in the running of the laundry and house. It was noted at the trial that Mrs Zierenberg kept pigs in the yard where laundry was done, and-in contrast to the freshly laundered linen they spent their days producing-the residents had to keep clean using one bath in the basement and a limited number of towels shared between them (including women suffering from infectious diseases).
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During the trial there were several instances in which medical expertise was used to justify disciplinary measures, or when medical attendance itself acted as a form of disciplinary apparatus. The Home had a medical attendant, who did not live on the premises but close enough to be called in at short notice and make regular visits. The lack of clinical records at many inebriate homes militates against understanding them as explicitly medical institutions, and indeed evidence from the Zierenberg trial suggests that the primary purpose of medical attendance at St James's was to maintain order. Medical attendant Milson admitted he had threatened to send a patient to an asylum if she made herself 'unmanageable', testifying to the Home as one of several 'technologies of power' seeking to shape women's behaviour. 108 Another medical attendant, Charles Blades, 111 Mrs Zierenberg admitted that women were sometimes physically struck: she had 'boxed the ears' of women and her husband had hit women in the presence of herself and the Home's Chaplain who, she said, 'quite approved of it'. 112 Confinement could have serious health consequences for some residents. One woman had apparently broken a leg during an escape attempt, while others were said to have gone 'out of their minds' after long periods in a 'cupboard' employed as punishment. 113 The power wielded by medical attendants in a closed institution was worrying, as was the apparent lack of concern for correctly identifying inebriates. In this sense, the Home operated much like other refuges for 'fallen women'. The supposed link between drinking and prostitution, and concern for moral contagion, were paramount at St James's, operating alongside-but often coming to overshadow-medical definitions, as the final part of this article discusses.
The 'Common Good' and Cultures of Harm
The resemblance between St James's and the Magdalene laundries is an instructive one. As Thora Hands shows in her study of female drinkers in twentieth-century Scotland, there is a long-standing tendency to group together women who prove troublesome in some way-drinking, stealing, begging, prostitution-on account of their perceived degradation and lack of self-control. 114 Like the identification of prostitutes under the Contagious Diseases Acts of the 1860 s, there was no clear legal definition of who constituted a 'drunkard' or 'inebriate', rather a sense that they would be instinctively identifiable. In this way, Mrs Zierenberg was not working on a vastly different basis than contemporary legal and medical authorities in her assessment of women's appearances. She may also have been working upon the basis that she was preventing harm. Ideas of liberty, like concepts of addiction, were gendered but also classed. Workingclass women's movements, for instance, were shaped and curtailed by the reforming efforts of middle-class women philanthropists. 134 As Valverde notes in regard to treatment for alcoholism in the late nineteenth century: 'The differential treatment programmes provided for different classes and genders in the UK both reflected and reproduced certain highly political assumptions about the unequal distribution of the preconditions of liberal subjectivity among the population.' 135 In depriving inebriates of their liberty, institutions like St James's were believed to be securing the liberty of the population at large. The inebriate, in contrast, 'abuse[d] their liberty' and was 'a menace to society'. 136 From the 1870 s a great deal of charitable work was predicated on the notion of the 'common good'. 137 Yet it was a notion that coincided with increasing unease about the practices of charitable bodies. Whilst the detention of inebriates was accepted by many medical men as a necessary part of treatment, the Zierenberg's indiscriminate taking-in of any woman or girl who came their way subverted the aims of charitable provision as articulated by the COS, and cheapened the value of medical treatment for inebriety. In the Zierenberg's lax approach to admission, anxieties were raised about 'innocent' women being admitted to an institution that could prove fatal to their morality-recalling concerns surrounding wrongful asylum confinement earlier in the century. 138 The relative freedom from official inspection that inebriate homes enjoyed contrasted with the situation of asylums and prisons (a point also made about convents). 139 In part, this freedom of operation was sanctioned by ideas about inebriety as a moral failing and sociallyfacilitated condition: it required an extended period away from society, alcohol and one's usual acquaintances. Prying into the affairs of St James's was further deterred by the sense of shame surrounding women's alcoholism. Once the Home attracted press attention, the inevitable public scandal likely deterred families and residents from coming forward; a letter to the COS from a man whose wife had been in St James's made clear that he would not allow the Society to interview her. 140 In their summing up, the jury in the Zierenberg case (who took 20 minutes to decide in Labouchè re's favour) urged that all homes should be licensed under the Habitual Drunkards Act. The Zierenberg case should not be used to suggest that any unlicensed inebriate home was a cover for abuse and profiteering, and we should bear in mind the serious possibility that the Zierenbergs were innocent of many of the charges made against them. Nevertheless, the case highlights how late nineteenth-century legislationencouraging the provision of institutions that were not subject to regular inspection and 134 who ran these institutions'.
148 During the trial ex-residents took the stand to offer testimony that repeatedly cast the spotlight back on the Zierenbergs, a phenomenon thatconsidering the shame surrounding alcoholism-might have had benefits for the embarrassed witnesses, but that nevertheless served to eclipse the physical and emotional suffering of residents.
Conclusions
Examining the Zierenberg case, it is possible to identify two cultures of harm: one in regard to charity in general, another in regard to the Home specifically. The fact of the Zierenberg case that elicited most concern among the press and COS was the possibility that charity was not always sincere. The Daily Telegraph reminded readers that 'professions of philanthropy and religious zeal do not necessarily imply the presence of all the cardinal virtues'. 149 In supporting charities and philanthropic efforts, they said, 'the pains and trouble involved in finding out whether a particular object is worthy of support are too often shirked' and it was for this reason that journalists like Labouchè re were of such inestimable value. 150 The central concern was to alleviate the worries of the charitable donor and ensure that donations reached genuinely needy cases. Charitable giving was, for many, something done at a distance. As Koven puts it, 'the desire to love the poor and to discipline their disruptive power: these seemingly opposed impulses were tightly and disconcertingly bound to one another'. 151 Secrecy was desirable in the management of inebriety-subscribers did not necessarily wish to 'experience' these women directlybut it was less desirable when those subscribers wanted to know how their money was spent. In cloaking the Home in a shroud of secrecy-restricting visitors and locking doors-the Zierenbergs were acting in line with medical guidance on inebriety treatment, but at the same time potentially doing harm to other charities as they planted a seed of doubt in donor's minds that philanthropic enterprises were not always what they seemed.
Within the Home, a more explicit culture of harm was identified. This was partly moral, on account of indiscriminate social mixing: 'innocent' young girls accommodated alongside prostitutes, and the admission of women who had never struggled with alcohol. This potential for moral harm did not on its own discredit the work of the Zierenbergs, who could argue that such problems were due to the fact that they were working with limited space; indeed, overcrowding could be a convincing appeal for further donations. More concerning was the physical harm that many claimed to have undergone or witnessed, often justified by the presence of medical authority in the figures of Blades, Milson or the pseudo-medical authority of Mrs Zierenberg. Accounts of women being struck, force-fed, subsisting on meagre rations, working gruelling shifts in the laundry and sharing baths and beds suggested that the Zierenberg's presentation of the Home as a treatment facility was mere pretence, a cover for an exploitative commercial concern. As a place for the recovery of inebriate women, St James's drew upon long-established ideas about 'fallen' women as well as contemporary medical theories about alcoholism to justify its secretive operations. Although it was an anomaly in the attention given to it by the COS and Truth-and we should, again, bear in mind the possibility of the Zierenberg's innocence-the case of St James's demonstrates how a culture of harm may have been sustained both by contemporary ideas about propriety and immorality, but also medical advice that emphasised seclusion as a necessary part of inebriety treatment.
